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The Busy Corner, JS8th and Market Space. il^CULiLlliLJi

Our American Independence Sale
A Memorial Event.

LET'S ALL JOIN' HANDS AND MAKE THIS COMING
Fourth Oreat, Grand and Glorious.
LET THE WORLD KNOW THAT WE ARE ONE COUNTRY
AND ONE PEOPLE. WORKING HAND IN HAND FOR ONE
ANOTHER'S SUCCESS.

We are ready to do our part. We are ready to make sacrifices in
order to assist others.
American independence Sale. Selling American Made

Goods to American People.
American Independence Sale
Of American Made Ribbons.

A RECORD-SMASHING event.
Everv inch of ribbons which we own has been thrown into this up¬

heaval of values. We don't expect to get cost out of them. What
we want is a clean slate when we come to figuring up how the pros and
c<«ns of our season's selling stand. We have given Washington two eye-
opening ribbon sales.a third one begins its busy career today. Good
ribbon? never bore such degrading prices. We've been merciless in
our undermarkings. Prices that ought never to be lessened a jot are
halved, and often brought even lower than that.

You'll remember such items all your life.
H ifftr m w!3 r/i f<>p. all-silk gauze ribbox. « inches wide, black and white,11 U1 WITH LA E INSERTING. SOME Al.L BIJU'K A.N1> SOME ALL WHITE: 3'i-IX ALL-SII.K FANCY. ALSO ALL SILK SATIN AND GltOS GRAIN, 2 TO 3 INCHES WIDE,EVERY SHADE- WORTH FROM IN TO 30C. A YARD. lOv. <

lie P\ -%/m r<d WILL CIVE YOU THE PICK OF THE BEST AND CHOICEST STYLES OFjciau 4lij A\li 5-INCH FANCY RIBBONS. WHICH ARE WORTH EVERY CENT OF"5,'' ALI* I,RE1TY. LliillT SHADES- JUST THE THING FOR SASHES.25c. SI '/? Tfi FIlit THE BEST AMERICAN I/IOMKD RIBBON. MADE OF FLXE AND
...., HEAVY BLACK SATIN, FI LL 4 INCHES WIDE. THE CORRECT WIDTHI'll SASHES- NEVER SOLD I'XDEIC 45C.Stttc F, -Vitrei HERE IS WHERE WE'RE OUTIIOING ALL EXAMPLES OF RIBBCiN SELI.-W4-. o. J&i U ,N(; THESE GOODS AllE ESPECIALLY FINE. WEIGHTY AND HIGHQUALITY BOTH PLAIN AND CABLE EDUF.I:- FI LL 5 INCHES WIDE AND NEVER SOLD FORLESS THAN 7SC.

A CIear=Up off Made=Up Sashes.
Made-up Sashes.4 vards long.with fringed ends.worth $3.00.$i.6c).
Wide All-silk Sashe?.fancv effects.fringed ends.were $3.98.$2.2.V
4-yd. long, very wide Sashes.superior quality.heavy fringe. Re¬

duced from $5.$2.98.
Shall distribute tomorrow 110,000 yards off

the very best Pacific Lawn Remnants, foeauti=
ful styles and fast color. Worth 6c., I%c.A LIMITED QUANTITY TO EACH CUSTOMER.

American Independence Sale
Of American Hade Hosiery.

LADIES*
SPLICED HEELS AND TOES. ELASTIC TOPS AND INSTEP.worth is.- speciail, HOC. pr.LADIES' RICHELIEU RIBBED COTTON HOSE. FI LL SEAMLESS. FAST BLACK BOOT PAT¬TERNS WITH BRIGHT KII-S. DOUBLE HEELS AND TOES. c-_ n fl 'JEXTRA HEAVY SOLES Sp.Csall, 11 AC. pr.INDIES' FAST BLACK AND TAN COTTON IIOSE. WITH DOUBLE SOLES AND HIGHSPLICED HEELS; LADIES' PLAID. STRIPED AND BOOT PATTERN HOSE. IN FASTVttVEs AM:..B,tI(i,,T ,:,:,:"KE" T.U1,S:...-°.. AS.!\..2S".CENT Special, 15c. pr.LADIES' FAST HI AUK AND TAN COTT >N AM» LISLE THREAD IIOSE. PLAIN. RICHE¬LIEU AND REMBRANDT RDtRED; S' »ME WHITE TOKS AND IIEFLS; ALSO A GREAT VA¬RIETY OF FANCY STRIPED RrnrT PATTERNS AND BLACK ANDWHITE AND GOLD PoIJvA DOTS WoiiTM ^V. AND »»<. P'CLllcUll9 JZDL* O".CHILDREN'S FASi" BLACK BIRRED ci/TTON HOSE. FI LLSEAMLINS. SPLI.ED IIEEI.S AND TOES; SIZES 5 TO #. WORTH gpSCial, 9C. pf.CHILDREN'S FAST RLA<T\ SEAM LESS RIR BED IKtftE. EXTRA DOUBLE KNEE. EX¬TREME HIGH SPLR"ED ANKLES. THREE THREAD HEELQ-ArJaj Hi!/ nAND TOE: SIZES C, To WoRTH :>. TO 2G- SpSCflSlll,pu .

CHILDREN'S FULL FASHIONED FAST BLACK RIBBED COT¬TON HOSE TWO THREAD. HIGH SPLHW) ANKLES AND ?* |] fl XmVKNEES SIZES 6 T*M#«*. WORTH 2.? TO 25c , llaJU pr.MEN S FAST BLACK COTTON SOX. FULL SEAMLESS, CfcinM* 3*1)1! (far trail-SPLIUED HEEIjS AND TOES. HEAVY FOOT. WORTH 1(K- #

MEN 'S FAST BLACK AND TAN COTTON SOX. FULL SEAM- QiHlPr »i 5T. 11LESS. FINE GAUGE. SPLICED HEEL AND toe. worth 12UC.. .

MEV> FULL REGULAR MADE FAST BLACK AND TAN <XJT-
TON SOX. SoME FAST BLACK WITH UNBLEACHED F E E T Q Trt<P/*5 £1 !1 fl trftlPALL INM BI.E SOLES AND HIGH SPLICED HELLS. WORTH 25c °il, ila>^« jp/fl .

A GREAT COLLECTION OF MEN'S FANCY LISLE THREAD AND COTTONSoX. I.N STRIPES. PLAIDS. PLAIN COLORS AND FAST BLACK. WORTH 25AND 2!* A PAIR pli.
American Independence Sale

Of American Made Underwear.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.LADIES' SWISS RIBBED COTTON VESTS. LOW NECK, SLEEVE-luss. with tapes dpeciai, sc. ea.

LADH-S SWISS RIBBED WHITE COTTON VESTS. LOW NECK AND SLEEVELESS. CRO¬CHETED NECK AND SLEEVES, TAPES AT NECK ANDflSLEEVES. WORTH l.V 11 XJV. 621.
LAMB 9Wtm BHIHCD OOVTOH VESTS. I OW NECK AND KI.EEVEl.ESS. DEEP CltO-CTIET1;D EDGES. TAPED NECK AND SLEEVES. IN PINK.BLUE, cke M. WHITE. WORTH 12W 19 >C. Ccft.LADIES WHITE LISLE THREAD VESTS, LOW NECK. SIJ-;KVE-_ n fl^I/LESS WITH CROCHETED ElKiE AND SILK TAPES, WORTH 2lK*. ^pCClaii, UZ
LADHJs SWISS RIBBED COTTON VESTS. LOW NH» K. SLEEVELESS. PINK AND BLUEA1X.W,,,TE:.TAPE,,.NECK AXD 8LEEVE8- Special. He. ea.
A SAMPLE LOT OF LADIES' SWISS RIBBED WHITE LISLE THREAD VESTS IOWNK' K SI,EEVELF5«S. FAN''Y Sfl.K COI-ORED EDGES. SILKe_~.:_I jfi

' '
_Tapes regular 2r»-. and 35<-. valves opSCiai, 11 oC, ea.

SPECIAL PRICKS Fol{ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
FAST BUCK AXI) TAX CfTTTOX HOSE. FULL SEAMLESS, WITH nlGII

Tomorrow on!!y. S,
India Linon Remnants.
3^gc.
A LIMITED QUANTITY TO EACH CUSTOMER.

> yards of Fine Sheer
Worth 10c. a yard,

American Independence Sale
Of American Made Suits and Skirts.

50 Fine Linen Crash Skirts, extra full width, extra deep hem, all
lengths. Regular Si.25 value 49c.

1 lot of the Fine All-wool Covert Cloth Skirts. These are strictlytailor-made goods and are good value at $2.75. Our specialprice $1.50 each
1 lot of All-wool Brown Cloth Cycle Suits, fly front jacket and fullwidth skirts. Reduced from $5.00 to $2.501 lot of Fine All->vool Cloth Tailor-made Cvcle Suits, made with the

new ti^ht-fitting jacket that can be worn open, full circular skirt; madeto sell for S~.«)8. Our special price... t $4-751 lot of Superior High-grade Cycle Suits, made of fine twilled covertcloths; suits that are thoroughly shaped and proper fitting. Worth fully$11.50 to $13.50. Your choice for $7 50American Independence Sale
Of American Made Corsets.

SI MMER COR4ETS. LoNC, AND SHORT WAISTS.SATEEN STRIPS.T>f I'r.I.E FRONT STAYS '1 SIDE STEELS AND ZONE WAIST BELTS r- . , _ .

OUR REGULAR 5>« NUMBER ^PSCjaU, <S4C.WE HAVE FAERY POPULAR MAKE OF SIMMER CORSETS IN STOCK. IN LOXO MEDIUMAND SHORT WAIST. ALL SELLING A LITTLE LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE DUui.NG THISBale
WE ALSO WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE ROYAL WORCESTER CORSFT1WI'I II WB i'.vRKY IN STOCK. IN WHITE AND DRAB LONG AND EXTRA LONG ffi'S /fiAESPECI ALLY ADAPTED for STOUT FIGURES. REDUCED PRICE 5>.&.<UKU)

American Independence Su
Gf American Made Gloves.

LADIES' 2 CLASP WHITE AND NATURAL CHAMOIS GLOVES. THEVERY BEST KIND.WILL WASH AND REMAIN PLIABLE
LADIES' WHITE AND NATURAL CHAMOIS GLOVES. MADE OF

THE FINEOT SELWT SKINS. FINISHED LIKE AN IMPORTED KIDGLOVE VERY DRESSY AND SERVICEABLE.
LADIES' SUEDE FINISHED LISLE GLOVES. IN TAN. MODE ANDPEARL KIT AS WELL AS A GENUINE KID AND WASH THE SAME

AS A CHAMOIS

Special, 69c.
Special, $L
Special, 75c.

Of American Made Handkerchiefs.
Men's Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered initials. .3cMen's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered initials.. ,6c
Indies' Hemstitched Initial Handkerchiefs 6c.
Ladies' Fine Hemstitched Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c.

American independence Safe
Of American Made Jewelry.

Large Size Cut Sterling Turtle, with stone setting .....25c.All of our 25c. Hat Pins for 15c.Gilt Braid Belts, with patriotic buckles 29c.Twisted Knot Belt Fasteners, gold, silver and black 10c. each
20 shapes in the new Sterling Back Collar Buttons ioc.
Belt Buckles, in silver, gilt and oxidized, with pretty stone set-

4(K-tfngs
I'rettv Gauze Fans, carved ivory sticks, hand-painted 98c.Pretty styles in Hand-painted Fans for 69c.

Off American riade Toilets.
THESE PRICES DON'T BEAR THE NEW REVENUE.ALTHOUGH IT GOES INTO EFFECTTomorrow. WE HAVE MADE THE PRICES LOWER THAN EVER FOR Tills s > I
TALCUM POWDER ONLY 3c.
ASSORTED STYLES. EXTRA VALUES. IN RUBBER COMBS. AT 10c.
1 ImiZKN EITHER PALM OR TURKISH HATH SOAP. 20c. DOZEN.
4-OZ PIECE OF PURR. CLEAR GLYCERINE SOAP. 6c.
FEARS' FULLER'S EARTH. 17o.
HARRISON'S TRIPLE EXTRACTS. ALL ODORS, l»e.
LAMBERT A Low MAN S TOOTH PASTE. 10c.
HIRSCHE'S VIOLET AlIMONIA. l«o.
U iT BOTTLE OF THE BEST WITCH HAZEL, 10c.
#<*¦. K1XD OF C( MPLEXION BRUSHES. 30.-.

,SOLID BACK REAL BRISTIJi HAIli BRUSHES. AT HALT PRICE.SPECIAL VALUE IN WHISK BROOMS. Inc.
WS ARE UEALML ARTEItS FOR OLD GLORX.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT
Frank Mueller Attacked and Beaten

Into Insensibility.

OBJECT BELIEVED TO BE ROBBERY

The Unconscious Man Found on a

Lonely Road.

HIS MONEY IS SAFE

Frank Mueller, an ex-soldier, was found
on the Mount Olivet road about 1:40 o'clock
this morning In an apparently dying condi¬
tion, his head having been beaten with a

big stone. It Is the belief of the police that
the man's assailants intended to rob him.
Mueller had nearly J1.000 on his person,
but the appearance of Policeman Phi!
Browne, on horseback, it Is thought, fright¬
ened away the highwaymen, and thus saved
the man's mon?y as well as prevented his
Iff? being taken at that time. Policeman
Browne blew his whistle, and this caused a

number of railroad men to come, with lan¬
terns. from the Trinidad shops. The police
patrol wagon was also summoned, and the
Injured man was taken to the Eastern Dis¬
pensary for treatment. After an operation
had been performed by Drs. Barnes, Atwell

Frank Mueller.

and Warner the patient rested fairly well,
but he constantly calls for water, although
he can retain nore of it after swallowing it.
His condition at i.oon was extremely aeri-
cus, and it is feared he cannot recover.
The doctors had discovered no fracture of

the skull at noon, nor did the patient dis¬
play any symptoms to indicate that there
is a fracture.

Scalp I.ulil Hare.

Almost the entire right side of his head
had been poundrd, and In several places
the scalp hail been laid bare. The physi-
sians found it necessary to remove parts
of the scalp and clean the dirt and what
appeared to be coal dust from the several
wounds. In his forehead there was a clean
cut as if it had been done with some sharp
instrument, perhaps a knife or hatchet.
Mueller was unable to tell a connected

story. When asked who had assaulted
lnm he responded, "You ought to know."
Soon after reaching the hospital the pa¬
tient's mutterings indicated that he be¬
lieved he had been robbed, but his money,
amounting to JU74.08, was found in his
pocket. This money, he afterward said, he
wanted his sister to have. She lives in
Switzerland, where the unfortunate man
was born.
The place where the assault was com¬

mitted is only a few feet from the fence
along the south boundary of Mount Olivet
cemetery, and a place where pedestrians
Seldom pass after i) o'clock at night. Op¬
posite the cemetery fence is an inclosure
that is covered with trees and low shrub¬
bery. Only a few hundred feet west Is
the Ivy City railroad station, while not
far east is the Bladensburg road. This
road is used at night by residents of IvyCity who visit the stores on the Rladens-
burg road. But, as already stated, late at
night pedestrians and drivers are seldom
seen on the road, though it is used as a
short cut by the mounted policemen in
going from one village to the other.

The Ghastly Sight.
The morning was unusually dark and the

officer did not see Mueller until his horse
shied. Then he dismounted and discover¬
ed the ghastly sight. Mueller was stretch¬
ed out on his back at full length, his head
in a pool of blood and his right hand rest¬
ing near a stone which weighs three or
four pounds. This stone, which the' police
have in their possession as evidence, is the
weapon evidently used by the murderous
robbers. It Is covered with blood and hair.
Another stone, picked up near the fence,
is also supposed to have been used by the
assailants and Is held at the station. It ap¬
pears to have been thrown by some one, as
a mark is plainly seen where it struck the
cemetery fence. The officers found several
spots of blood on the fence also, though
Just how they got there is not known. It
was thought possible that the criminals
had escaped by running through the cem¬
etery. but there were no footprints found
anywhere on the whitewashed fence.
Policeman Brown entered Mount Olivet

road from the Bladensburg road and was
riding west when he found Mueller. If It
is true that the noise of the horse's hoofs
frightened off the soldier's assailants it is
probable they went toward Ivy City. De¬
tectives Muller and Baur were assigned to
the ease and they are working with Officer
Brown.

The Victim.
Frank Mueller, the victim, was fairly

well known in Northeast Washington, al¬
though he has lived there only a few
months. He has a big dog, and frequently
he would take his dog out as far as the
Eastern branch for a swim. Through this
means he had become known to scores of
children who took delight In playing with
the big dog. He lived at the house of
Mr. Charles R. Ho(T at No. 1029 7th street,
where he lived as cne of the family. Dur-
ir g his boyhood days in Switzerland he
attended college with Mr. HofT, and later,
when they came to this country, th>y
served together In the army. Mr. HofT
nrarrled, and his friend Mueller remained
in the army. After about nineteen years
of service he was discharged, leaving the
army. In South Dakota. a year ago. and
tame here to live with his old friend. He
received $3,000 from home some, time ago,
end this money he carried with him. Mr.
Hoff's children lo%ed him, and although,
not related they rail him uncle. Lat.;!y
he had had an Idea that people were plot¬
ting to rob him, but he Insisted on carry¬
ing his monej*wlth him and would not )>iit
it In bank. It had been his custom to In¬
dulge in a glass of beer occasionally, and
at a saloon on K street not long ago he
had boasted that he had plenty of money
and was not compelled to work. At an¬
other place. It is stated, he exhibited a roll
of bills. The police say that Mueller had
been drinking for several days until yes¬
terday. when he substituted soda for some¬
thing stronger.

At Home n* I'nnnl.
Mueller was in the house last evening as

usual. Mr. HofT had gone to get news of
his nephew. Gus Huhlin, the prize fighter,
who was defeated last nlg-ht by Sharkey:
Mrs. Hoff and the children retired o few
minutes after 10 o'clock and the children
went In Muelier'B room to kiSs him good¬
night.
"Uncle Frank ain't In here," said one of

the disappointed children.
He had been in the house only a few min¬

utes before, but Mrs. HofT did not see film
when he went out. Neighbors had seen
him about 10 o'clock, and he was then go¬
ing north on 7th street.
He had not said anything about going

out. Mrs. Hoff thought it 6tngular that he
should leave the house at an hour so late,
It being unusual for him to do so.
Through fear of robbery, Mueller had a

friend get some big bills changed for him,
as he did not want anybody to see him
with money. This action differs from the
course he is alleged to have pursued In a
saloon a few days ago.

Tracing; Ilia Movements.
The detectives are trying to trace Muel-

A MFth"
c. a For 40c. Marsh-

mallows . pure,
fresh, fine quality
confecti onery.This is one of the best "specials"

this candy counter* has ever of¬
fered !

Designed to create a genuine commotion in local
trading circles! A two=day sale, in which all
price standards will be lowered to an extent-=
you've never known the like of! Bargains==tlhe
pure article==will be as plentiful as crackers on

the "day we celebrate."

xA C For 60c. and 75c.
I *

0 Hurd's finest writ-
ATr1 lb>K PaP"' This's

the second batch
of the mill remnants.which sell¬
ing during last January created
such a furor among stationers.
60c. and 75c. papers for 14c.

WEARABLES FOR THE "FOURTH" AT LESS THAN YOU'VE EVER PAID t
12^c. Fans for Sc.

A biff lot of very pretty Fans.clcth.
Japanese ami Venetian.in the newest and
most attractive designs shown this year.
some with tiny spangles.but most of them
aquarelle decorated. 15c. kinds reduced to
10c. and the 25c. sorts to 19c.

25c. Belt BockSes are 5c.
Handsome assortment of Gilt and Silver

Buckles. In very taking desigrs. Were 25c.
Take your choice at 5c.

Slhiirt Waist Sets, 34c.
The deservedly poprlar Sterling Silver

Dnmbhell IJnk Sets nr< Included In thin lot.Nut a net lu th' assortment Is worth lessthan 4Sc.

Jeweled Waist Sets, He.
The around-tow n stores ask 25c. for them.Opal, turquoise, emerald and aniethrst.

select your favolte Jewel.
Sflic. <& 75c. Belts for 25c.

A big tahls full of them. Genuine Leatherand Fa«vy Halts.both plain and studded.Also in velvet. silk and plaid, with leather,metal and milita y buckles.

25c. Pom p'd' r Combs, II 5c.
Pompaljur Combs of Amber and Shell-have l»eon selling well at 25c. all this nea-

son. The next two dj«ys, though, the pricewill be 15^.

Tihe.48c. Belts mow 25c.
It's an extren ely choice lot of Metal andGirdle Belts.both iillt and oxidized Jeweledup-to-date lielts for up-to-date dressers.for 25c.

59c. Crash Skirts, 25c.
A splendidly made full-width Crash Skirt

.that lxsn't Its equal in other stores for
lets tha i 1-3 to 1-2 more than special
price 25c.

White P. K. Skirts, 79c.
An excellent quality of pique.made of

generous width and with wide liem a
splendid skirt for the money.

$11.29 Duck Skirts for 79c.
In navy and black aud made of far better

quality than you'll usually tind In such a
priced Skirt.

Grass Linen Skirts, $fl.98.
Thoroughly well made in every way-

trimmed with grass linen embroidery Insert¬
ing*.Skirts actually worth $2.98 and higher

.for $1.98
Flounced Skirts, $2.25.

This Flounced Crash Skirt.at the above
price.is offered at Just about $1.25 under
its real worth. At $2.48 we offer the same
Skirt corded up to the waist.

$6.50 P.IK. Skirts for $4.98.
It's a pretty made White Pique, with

heavy inserting around flounce. Not to l»e
duplicated elsewhere short of paving $6.50
for it!

Crash & P.K. Suits, $4.98.
The Crash Suits are handsomely embroid¬

ered, and rightly priced would be $0.50.The I*. K.'s are white and come In flyfront and Eton suits, either plain or faced
with black and blue tucking. Reully worth
$7.but now $4.98

White Lawn Waists, 89c.jll8c. <& 20c. Laces are 9c.
Those an* the $1.25 grades.especially

marked down for this sale. Spc< ial reduc¬
tion* also offend in the better qualttv
WHITK LAWN WAISTS.
.with 3 row* embroidery on blouse. .$1.48
.tucked on Idas- $1.4*
.with alternating tucks and lnscrtl<uis.$l.,.«8

Striped P.K. Waists, $ 1.98.
A very special offer In Striped PiqueWaists, in black, blue ami red.

$fl & $1.25 Wassts at 49c.
This special lot of SHIRT WAISTS at 49c.

has been further replenished and assort¬
ment now presents grand op)»ortunities for
favorable buying. Liwus. Batistes, Percale*
and <"heviots are included aud range in value
up to $1.25.

69c. Lot Shirt Waists.
Include the kinds not to l»e secured under
*1 .35 to $1.05. Comprise* organdies. Ging-
1 ams, flne Ijiwis, Ratlst«*s, Perealea, etc.

The 98c. Short Waists.
The selling of tlds lot of waists has done

much to center the Shirt Waist selling of
the town richt here. Tin- assortment is full
of Shirt Waists worth $2..ri<>. $2.25 and $2.
And every one displayed here is of the very
latest and besr patterns. Pretty Percales,
attractive Gingham*, dainty Lawns, charm¬
ing Cheviots, lovely Organdies, etc., etc., go
to make up this 98c. lot.

Ham-made Skirts, $1.98. Rjcvc^e Qkirts $2 79Blaek Brllllantlne.tsilor made through- lElCyClie SAB TILS,
out. With 8 rows stitching amuml bottom.

3 to O-lnch wide I-aceii. In white, black
and butter rx»t t yard but sb«*nbl bring
from lfce. to 20c..mt Frldsy and Satur¬
day we say #.9 \

19c. Veilings go at 5c.
An extra unusual -hnrgrln Black. Bn»wn

and Nr.vy WlUi>ft«. plain and dotted Tux
ed«»- worth 19e. the yard during this

sale 5c. ya-d.

10c. Torchons sell at 3c.
A lot of Toreh<«n Ibices-and Insertions

the regular lOc. quality.we ll sell Friday
and Satutday for 3c. yard.

35c. Val. Laces, 19c. doz.
Edges and Insertions, 12 yards to a piece

.in black and white. Th*s Is the very
liest value that has « ver been given.at 19c.
the dozen ysrds.

38c. <& 50c. Silk Crepe, 25c
The lit coits to us a loss and goes to

you*practically ^ price. lnclu«bs shads*
of green, canary and fancy material 22
inchcs wide.

25c. 35c. Raffling B7c.yd;
Warwick Ruffling. 4V* in. wide, and

made of tine India linon .with a pretty
lace «*dge 25c. and 35c. the regular price,
but lns.ead of that.It's yours at 17c.

Embroid'ry wortih 90c.,3 Ec
Thtse Embroideries nre 3 to 7 Inches

wide and regularly retail for 18c. and !ft»e.
yard.ccme In strips of 4^ yards each,
making each worth froiu 80c. to IWc..
which we sell for 1*10.

special prices.

Actually two for
the price of one!
A matchless as¬
sortment at un-
matchahle and
not-to-b e-equaled
prices. Thank
this very special
sale for these very

Indies' col'd border, etnb'd and plainwhite hemstitel cd Handkerchiefs- the -J,,
10e. kinds

Men's plain and col'd liorder Hand¬
kerchiefs-hemstitched.were selling A ^
at 10<

Men's 12%c. and 15c. Handkerchiefs, all
lir.rn. hemstiched, white and col'd
borders

\
t

I/idies' all linen hsnd emb'd Handkerchiefs
hemst "clu d, scall iped and lace edges

.were 12^c. and 15c.........

Ladies' 25c. silk club ties J flc.
180 dozen all latest style I2$c.

and 15c. collars... 5c.

Sensational climax to the greatest trade sale of Ribbons this part of
the country has witnessed!

Final demonstration of the Hon Marche's superiority In price, style and quality.
3*»7 cartons all silk 75c., 69c. and 49c.

K'.bbons. plaids, bayaderes, checks, plain and
moire taffetas-the 1 'test shades. JJ

Raliy RII>l»on for trimming organdie
drosses. In white, cream. blue, pink, nlle,
maize. gre»u, lavender, navy and black reg¬
ularly sold at 90c* the sjteoi -our price55c. a spool, or for each dozen fiyards
2,895 yaid.4 liamlsonie Taffetas.4 ami 4

In. wide in stripes, plal Is and bayaderes
and »olld colors. The very newest "shades,
including black Taffeta reg. price fl
49e.t 39c. and 29c. yard

1-lncli all silk Moire Sash millions.white,
cream, maize, nilc. pink, M-arlet. "5 "I,#-*bine and turquoise- regular price 75c.
Tlie all silk <orded ««dge double face Satin

Riblnms that have been selling f.»r 45« and
arc to b had In white, lilac, maiz?,
blue, pink, nile 29c.

including white and bla«-k..

5-in. all silk double face Rlack Satin Sash
Rlbl*»n.eorded edge.the regular
price never les9 than 69»*

The 49c. all silk double face Satin Rll»-
Ikiiis, in cream, pink, blue, nlle. maize and
navy, sell Friday and Saturdaj" 25c.
The 39c. 5-lr.ch Satin Sash Ribbons. In

cre*m and white, go on sale the T)5,r»
next two days at

All bows tied free of charge.

TrimmirEgs
UmusiualEy
Priced.

Rlue
All silk 7-fnch wide S^islu's, 4 yards long, and to l»e had in Black, White. Pink and® f|

lie. Have deep hemstitching. $3 value for ik . a u

HOWARD BICYCLES
are unusually well-made wheels and are second to none in the world
in regard to care in making and fine qulity ma- §/
terial.Are being advertised in the magazines at

$75. Our price, completely equipped

Just 3 in¬
stances is all
this space per¬
mits record¬
ing.and from
them you can

gauge the un-

usually little
prices prevail¬
ing.

I/irge-sl*ed Pearl Button*, in white and
smoked.also small-size Fine Gilt Buttons;
etch Aom iwtfe 1240. to is.-. Oar
price, per dozen

15c.. 19c. and 25c. Pearl Buttons -In
white and naiur&l. and in Iml- t] *+
let and flat shape* /J
25 Llnon Braid Ix>op Sets, for

trimming pique dresses worth 4Sc. f| f
the »e: *

Jersev Cream and Buttermilk
Soap.worth i8c. box, 3 cakes in
the box for 8c.

$1 to $2.50 Water Bottles.
A new lot In extra quality pure Para

rubtier.1. 2, 3. 4-qt. siz»*« each one guar¬
anteed for 12 tuor.tbs. This is a

simply unheard-vf price-L9.-
H7(ir.ly oar to a customer.SS*. ^75. Uur pricc, completely equipped cror.iy « to m <u«t«.mer.

manuf's surplus stock of hosiery uoderwear
The prices quoted will settle once for all the "supremacy'' question.nothing like such quotations are duplicated.

s* Full Seamless Cot- At this Friday and Saturday sale you can A very sjiecial ofW are these Ladles* Especial attention Is dlrect«*dWe're offering Ladles* Full Seamless Cot¬
ton Hose, double sole, heel and toe- fast
black and tan the lJP^c. qualify at the
rate of 3 pairs for 25c. QHAf* ttmT°
or ^/cdH0 .

Here are Ladies' Extra Fine Imported
Maco Cotton Hose.the famous never fade
llermsdorf black. In plain and Richelieu
rll-bed and ox-blood, with double sole, heel
and toe. You may not like the ox-blood
color, irnt the quality le 11 n^n°
something ;;tnazlng at.... 11 piT.

4 pairs for 50c.
Ladles' Extra Fine Maco Hose, In the

fnst Incoming popular russet colorings- this
hose Is full fashioned, and Is not to
bought elsewhere under B6c. pr.

At this Friday and Saturday sale you can
secure the 35c. Onyx Black Lisle
Thread Ho ie for very nearly half jj
A twin bargain at the same price to the

above offer are these 25c. line Cotton
St« ckings.all white feet.double tl <TX,p
sole, heel aml'toe ^

Children's 35c. Stockings.a very idee
quality fine ribbed pattern have all-white
feet sizes 5 to 8S.special jj
Half price tomorrow and Saturday for all

of our Children's 50c. Fancy Plaid 25c.Silk-striped Hose.

A very Si»ec!al off«*r are tlnse Ladles*
Rembrandt Ribbed Hoe .In onyx black
ingrain lisle thread.white tipped feet and
double heel and t»»e- always sell 3 pairs
for $i-our special price in- 25c. pr.
CHILDREN'S Fine Ribbed Stockings, fast

black.an uncommonly g«»od quality, even at
12W\.yet in this sale the price

In MEN'S Hose.we've been as busy as
could be.selling that really excellent qual¬
ity 10c. Fast Black and Tan Seamless
Cotton Hcse (have double heel and
toei for

Black Hose.the 15e. qti
1'.shed Fast (P;^iliiles go for >'^0

Especial attention Is directed to those
Men's Ext a Fine 4<'-gauge Maco ||os>-
se.mm<r w«iaht. I 1 fast l.l<ck. ol.dn dim
and unblea -bed of a dropstitcb pattern
actual l!5c. value In this llose T]for

14 iiairs for

We've taken the Men's 25c. grades of
Hose.the fast black fine Cotton lint with
either all-white feet or white solo (an in¬
imitable Hose for summer wearing> r Qf,.and marked 'em down to

As a companion "»frer to the aliove we'll
put on sale cur 35c. Ingrain Lisle
Half Hose at A-ZrC.

($1.25 a ls>x of C pairs.)

UNDERWEAR==asurpassiinig show,md
The maker overlooked the putlng of

tapes In the arms and neck.of those 12^*-
extra Thin White Cotton Ribbed Vests
(have shell edge)--as a result you
secure them for
A handsome let cf 13c. Ribbed Cotton

Vests, in pink, sky and ureim-
at

Stout ladies can secure a bargain in
those 19c. White and Ecru j] ')f\/ cVests.taped neck aud arms.at " ^

White Cotton Vests, handsomely trimmed
around neck with lace edging of either
pink, sky, lavender or while.
the 19c. kinds 11

Resl IjIsIc Thread Vests, in
white-the 25c. grades, on sale at.

Nazareth Waists for Boys or

Girls.a seamless knit fabric.

with strong tapes and buttons in
the right places.thin summer

weight. 112&c.
The heavy-weight sells for 25c.

Children's dresses 54 price.
Children's Short Dresses, Colored Lawns and Neat Percales, with

ruffles over shoulders, on neck and sleeves, with lace edge, I to 4-
year sizes. 75c. their regular price. During this sale 38c.

Children's White Dresses of Cambric and Nainsook, yoke of
Swiss insertion and rufiles of embroidery, 1 to 4-year sizes. This
same quality announced the other day by a local concern as a

great bargain at 98c. We offer at half price 50c.
A large and very attractive assortment White Lawn and Col¬

ored Percale Dresses, made in the verv newest modes, all colors to
select from. Every one a $1.50 value at the very least

Clearing out all the Children's Hats.including Mull, Straws and
The 38c. grades go for 19c. The 75c. grades go for 49c. The $1.

Under rnysliiinis==an mumysmiafl sale.
Here are 50c. White Petticoats, with cambric ruffle, offered at

a price that would scarcely buy the materials, let alone the cost of
making it 2^C.

Among the six different styles of White Petticoats shown in this
lot No. 2 you'll find garments that reallv can't be matched elsewhere
short of 89c., and even $1. All are umbrella shape, with ruffle of
embroidery 57c.

$1.50 White Petticoats, lace and embroidery trimmed.... 95c.
A few short of 300 Muslin Gowns, with yokes of 24 pleats.the

kind you'd expect to pay 50c. for 29c.
Leghorns.all at Half Price!
25 grades go for 75c. The $2.00 grades go for 98c.

M

Flount your
patriotism from
your house
front on Inde¬
pendence Day.
We make the
way easy. 200
more of those
-XJnked States

Flags, size nearly 3 f^ft bv 4, and
mounted on a 6-foot- pole, gold
spear head, on sale tdinorrow and
Saturday, not at 50c. and 39c.,
their regular prk£, tmt/^gc.
our very special quota-- /^n))
tion of J',. v . .

Parasols, 33^c. 00 the dollar,
The richest, daintiest, most exclusive effects make up the most

superb display of Sun Shades and Coaching Parasols shown in the
national capital.

*4.00, *}.00, $0.00 and $S.OO Parasols, in
very handsome Taffeta Silks.Changeable
Plaids.chiffon trimmed, lace and (5 T) (Q)^
net trimmed.every one a beauty..

All our $3 26-inch Taffeta Silk Umbrellas-
very close rolling aud with the now very
fashionable Princess Handles and Tassels.
In black, green, purple aud $11.93

Straw hatts==fyrther reductions 2
Lot of Sailors.in col'd and fancy mixed braids-straight and l»ell crowns.were selling at

$1.48, $1.25 and 98c 39c.
50c. White Rough and Ready Yachts.most modish effects, bl'k and blue bands 29c.
$1.75 quality flne White Split Yachts. In 3 shapes tc telect from 98c.

Thousands
of Books
at 5 cents.

For the
grown up fofks
.n o v e 1 s in
abundance .

200 titles. all
the w o r 1 d's
best know n
authors.6 for
25c., or..5c. ea.

American Reauty Roses. 3c.
25c. Violets, Daisies, Buttercups, Ragged

Robins, l'oppies. Narcissus. Azaleas, Fuch¬
sias, Cherries, Mossbuds and Crushed
Roses

49c. Soft Quills, 6-in., Jet black fl rand natural

48 nnd 69c. Lilacs, Roses, Sweet Peas,
Hyacinth, Heliotrope. Narcissus, Lilies of
the Valley, Cowslips, Daisies, Buttercups,
Violets, Rose and Violet Foil- jj
25c. Black Wings. ... 10c. pr.
49c. Black Natural Pigeon Wings. 25c.

7c., 8c. and ioc. Children's
Books, with colored pictures, at
the very special offer tomorrow. 5c.

^The American Queen for
July is now in.subscribers kindly
call.

>;i.M»i^W<iWi«bViiHtiiiMlliriilitilnt:HUil(1l^iiiH*ia.»U
mmm

ler's movements from the time he left home
until he was found Ky the policeman. All
the saloons In Northeast Washington have
been visited, but none of the proprietors
remember having seen Mueller In their
places last night. At one saloon the pro¬
prietor said he had been In the habit of
getting a glass of beer in his place every
few days.
"He was always very gentlemanly," said

the saloonkeeper, "and seldom drunk more
than one small glass of beer."
At Beuchler's saloon on the Bladensburg

road the wife of the proprietor said she
thought Mueller was there about 10:30
o'clock last night. She was shown the pic¬
ture and she said It resembled the last
customer in the place. Why he should
have rone out In the country his friends do

not know, unless he was decoyed there or
went there because his mind had become
suddenly affected. It is thought possiblethat his idea was he might get In the coun¬
try and remain all ni^-.t, where his moneywould be safe.

FOR POOR COITVICTS.

ThotcA Bill Proponing Kelense of
Unultle to Pay Fiuea.

Mr. Jenkins of Wisconsin has Introduced
a till in the House providing that when a
poor convict sentenced by any court of the
United States, including the Police Court
of the District of Columbia, to pay a fins
or flne and cost, whether with or without
Imprisonment, has been confined in prison
for thirty days solely for the non-payment

of such fine he may make application In
writing to any commissioner of the United
States cjurt in the district where he is iro-

\

pinioned, setting forth his inability to pay
such fine or flne and ccst, and after notioe
to the district attorney of the United
States, who may appear, offer evidence and
be heard, the coicmlssioi.er shall proceed to
hi-ar and determine the matter; and if it
shall appear to him that such convict is
urable to pay such flne and that be has
not any property exceeding $20 In value,
except auch as lr. by law exempt from be¬
ing taken on exccutlor for debt, the com¬
missioner shall sdmlnister to him an oath
setting forth that fact, after a form pre¬
scribed, and the convict shall be released.
The bill was referred to the committee on

the judiciary.

Local Patents.
Patents were granted Tuesday to the fol-

lowing residents of Ihe District of Colum¬
bia: Jesse F. Carpenter, valve for air-
biakes, Chas. F. ICinchloe, horse detacher;I James K. Murphy, extension brace lor cx-CLvatlonB; Eidriuge J. Smith, street sweep¬er; D. E. Sharretts, focusing attachmentfor cameras.

At a recent meeting of the medical acad¬
emy at Turin Dr. Galliano described a new
arrangement to prevent or cure sea sick¬
ness, which he said had stood the test of
experiment admirably. It consists in an in¬
geniously arranged system of abdominal
bandages, simple pressure on the stomachhaving long been known as a means of
partly alleviating sea sickness.


